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SOCIAL SECURITY
The Social Security (Mobility Allowance) Regulations (Northem Ireland) 1975

Made

2nd October 1975

Coming into operation

6th October 1975

The Depar,tinent of Health and Social Services for Northern Ireland, in
exercis·e of :the powers conferred on it by sections: 37A; 79(1), 81, 82(5); 85,
114(1) and (2) and 119(3) and (4) of the Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act
1975(a) as amended by Articles 24(1) and (2) and 74(1) of, and paragraphs
29. 31, 32 and 33 of Schedule 5 to, the Social Security Pensions (Northern
Ireland) Order 1975(b). Articles 24(3) and (4) of the said Order and of all
other powers enabling it in that beha1f, hereby makes the foRowing regulations:
PART I
GENERAL

Citation, commencement and interpretation
1.-(1) These regulations may be cited as the Social Security (Mobility
Allowance) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1975 and shall come into operation on 6th October 1975.
(2) In these regulations, unless the context otherwise requites"the Act" means the Social Security (Northern Ireland) Act 1975;
"allowance" means mobllity allowance;
"child" means a person who is under the age of 16;
"medical authority" means a medical appeal tribunal, a medical board
or any medical practitioner appointed or nominated for the purposes
of these regulations by the Department;
and other expressions have the same meanings as in the Act.
(3) Reference in these regulations to a person's father, mother, son,
daughter, brother or sister shall include a reference to his step-father, stepmother, step-son, step-daughter, half-brother and step-ibrother, or half-sister
and step-sister, as the case may be, and a person shall be treated as such
a relative if he is such a relative by adoption or would be· such a relative if
some person born illegitimate had been born legitimate.
(4) Except in so far as the context otherwise requires any reference in
these regulations to(a) a numbered section is to the section of the Act bearing that number.;
(b) a numibered regulation is a reference to the regulation bearing that
number in these regulations and any reference in a regulation tq a
numbered paragraph is a reference to the paragraph of that .regulation
bearing that number;

(a) 1975 c. 15

(b) S.I. 1975 No. 1503 (N.I. 15)
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(c) any provision made by or contained in any enactment or instrument

shall be con~trued as. a reference' to that provision as amended or
extended by any enactment or instrument and as, including a reference
to any provision which may re-enact or replace it with or without
modifications. .
(5) The rules for the construction of Acts of Parliament contained in the
Interpretation Act 1889(c) shall apply for the pU11poses of the interpretation
of this statutory rule as they apply for the purposes of the interpretation of
- '
an Act of Parliament."
PART

II .

EN':['ITLEMENT

Entitlement conditions as to residence and presence in Northern Ireland
2.-":"(1) Subject to the following provisions of this regulation, the prescritbed conditions. as to residence or presence in Northern Ireland to be
satisfied by any person in respect of any day for the purposes of section 37A
shall be(a) that he "is ordinarily resident in Northern Ireland; and
(b) that he is presen~ in Northern Ireland; and
(c) that he has 'been present in Northern ireland for a period of, or
periods amounting in the. aggregate to, not less than 52 weeks in the
18 1i10nths.imm~diately preceding that day; and
(d) in the case of a person who, in respect of a period whioh includes that
day, rece~ves earnings or other emoluments which are exempt from
United Kingdom incOme tax under any of the provisions specified in
patagraph (2)~ or the spouse or son or daughter under the age of 16
of such a person, that he was present in Northern Ireland for a period
of, or periods amounting in the aggregate to, 156 weeks in the period
. of 4 years immediately preceding the period in respect of which he
first receives or received such emoluments.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (l)(d), the relevant provisions, under
which earnings or other emoluments may be exempted from United Kingdom
income tax, are(a) section 367 or sections 372 to 374 of the Income and Corporation
Taxes Act 1970(d) (in this regulation hereafter referred to as the
"Taxes Act") which relate to exemption from income tax, etc., of
visiting forces; staffs of allied headquarters and of Commonwealth
and foreign representatives;
(b) section 2 of, and Article 34 or 37 of Schedule 1 to the Diplomatic
Privileges Act 1964(e), or section 1 of, and Article 49 or 66 of Schedule
1 to the. Consular Relations Act 1968(£) whic;h relate to exemption
from inc6me tax, etc., of members of diplomatic missions and their
staffs, etc., and of certain consular officers, etc.;
(c) section 4 of the Arbitration (International fuvestment Disputes) Act
1966(g) which relates to status, immunities and privileges conferred
by the Convention on the settlement of investment disputes between
States and nationals of other States;
(c) 1889c. 63
(d) 1970 c. 10
(e) 1964 c. 81

44A

(f) 1968 c. 18

(g) 1966 c. 41
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(d) an Order in Council, statutory notice, or regulations; made or given
under, or continuing to have effect by virtue of, any of the following
enactments(i) the :aretton Woods Agreements Act 1945(h), section 3 (status,
immunities and privileges of the International Monetary Fund,
the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
and Governors, Executive Directors, alternates, officers and
employees of the Fund and Bank);
(ii) the Taxes Act, section 497 (relief from double taxation);
(Hi) the Consw.a:r ReJations Act 1968, section 3(1} (additional
privileg.es and immunities accorded as a result of agreement)
and section 12 (privileges and immunities in cOfuiection with
Commonwealth and Irish establishments);
(iv) the International Finance Corporation Act 1955(i), section 3
(status, immunities and privileges of the Internationa~ Finance
Corporation, its Governors, Directors, alternates, officers and
employees);
(v) the International Development Association Act 1960(j), section
3 (status, immunities and privileges of the Association, its
Governors, Directors, alternates, officers and employees);
(vi) the Diplomatic Privileges Act 1964, section 2(6) .(certain
privileges and immunities admitted by, or certain additional
privileges and immunities granted by, the receiving State);
(vii) the International Organisations Act 1968(I{), sections 1, 2, 5,
6 and 12(5) and paragraphs 9, 15, 21 and 23 of 'Schedule 1
(privileges and immunities of certain international organisa. tions and their officers, etc.);
(viii) the Euro-pean Communities Act 1972(1), section 2(2) (giving
effect to, inter alia, the Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the European Communities-Articles. 12 to 15, 20
and 21).
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(3) For the purposes of paragraph (l)(b) and (1)(c),. a person who is
absent from Northern Ireland on any day shall be treated as being present
in Northern Ireland(a) if on that day he is(i) a merchant seaman within the meaning .of the Family Allowances (Qualifications) Regulations (Northern Ireland) 1970(m);
or
CH) a member of the forces within the meaning of ·those regula;tions;
or
(iii) living with such a member of the forces and is that member's
spouse, son; daughter, father, father-in-law. mother or motherin-law: or
.
(b) if his a:bsence is, and when it began was, for a, temporary purpose
and has not lasted for a continuous period exceeding 26 weekS; or
(c) where his aJbsence is temporary and for the specific purpose of his
being treated for incapacity, or a disabling condition, which commenced before he left Northern Ireland, during such periOd as the
Department may allow having regard to the circumstances of the
case.
(b) 1945 c. 19
(i) 1955 c. 5
(j) 1960 c. 35

(k) 1968 c. 48
(I) 1972 c. 68
(Ill) S.R. & O. 1970 No. 23 (p. 167)
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(4) Paragraph (1)(d) shall not.apply :to any person, or his spouse, or son
or daughter under the -age of 16, in respect of a day if, in relation to the
tax year immediateli preceding.' the tax' year in whiCh that day falls, he
prove.s that the amount of his earnings or other emoluments to which paragraph (1)(d) refers was less than his total income as defined in section 528
of the Taxes' Act.
'

Circumstances in which, for the pW'poses of section 37A,a person is or is
not to' be treated as sl(fjering from physical disabl,ement such that he is
,un(1Jble or virtually unable to walk,
.
3~-(1) A. person shall only be treated, for the purposes of sectio~ 37A,
as tillable to walk' or virtually unable to :do so, if his physical condition as
a whole is such that, without having regard to circumstances peculiar to that
person as to place of residence or as to place of, or nature of, empI9yment,(a) he is unable or virtually unable to walk; or,
(b) the exertion required to. walk wOllld constitute a danger to his . life
or, Would b~ likely to' lead to a serious deterioration in his health.
(2) A. person shall not be treated, ~or the purposes of section 37A as
unable to walk or virtually unal>le to do so if he is able to walk with a
prosthesiS or a~ ·artificial aid which he habitually wears or uses or if he
would be a:ble to ,walk if he htl!bitually wore or used a prosthesis or an
artificial aid which is suitable in his case.
,

.

Entitlement to allowance in respect of weeks before that in which claim is
received by the Department
, 4.-(1) Where a person, by whom a claim for an allowanc,e is made,
requests the Department to treat the cbim as having been received on ,a date
earlier; than the date on which it is received by the Department or satisfies the
Deparimel,1t that a. claim which has been sent by post has not been reqeived
in the ordinary course of post, the entitlement to an allQlWance of the person
il,1 respect of whom. thy' claim is made shall be deternrined as. jf the claim had
been received 'by the Depattment on such earlier date, being a date not. more
thm 3 months· before the date on which the claim is so received, as the
.
Department may determine.
(2) Where, by virtue of regulation 6, a claim for' an allowance, made by
or in respect of it person not more than 3 months. after the end of a previous
period "for which that person has been. awarded an allowance, is treated as
a claim for a period beginning immediately rufter the end of such previous
period, the entitlement of that person to an 3JWard on that cla,im shall be
determined as if the claim had been received by the Department immediately
after the end ·of that previous period.
PART

UI

CLAIMS AND PAYMENTS

Claim and award fdr period beginning after the date On which the r::laim is
received
5.~(1)· A clajm for an. allowance may he made, or treated as made, for a
peri9d. beginning on such date l~ter than the date on which the claim is
received, being a date not more than 3 months after the date oil: which it is
so received, as. the Department may determine.
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'(2) Where an allowance has been awarded to any person for a period
ending before the date on whioh he attains pensionable age; any further
claim for an. allowance by, or in respect of, that person reccived before the
end of that period, shall be treated as made for a period beginning immediately after the ,end of that period.
(3) Where, in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this regulation,
a claim is made or treated as made, for ~ period beginning after the date,
on which it is received(a) the entitlement to an allowance of the person in respect of whom such
olaim is made shall be determined having regard to the physical
disablement to which that person may be expected to be subject at
, the beginning of the' period for which the claim is., or is treated as
being, made; and
.- (b). if it appears that the' conditions for 'entitlement to· an allowance will
be satisfied from the beginning of such period, an award of an allowance, to be payable from that date, may be made subject to the cbnditiori that, when the allowance becomes paya:ble in accordance with
such award, the person in respect of whom such a claim is made
satisfies the requirements for entitlement to an allowance for which
prov.ision is made in section 37A or in these regulations, and if, at
any time during the period for which suoh' an award is .made, any of
those requirements ,are found not to have been satisfied, the award
shall be reviewed.
Claim received within 3 months after the end of a period for which allowance
awarded
6. Where an allowance has been awarded to any person for a period ending before the date on which 'he attains pensionruble age and no further
claim for an allowance made by, or in respect of, that person has Qeen
received by the Department before the end of that period, any further claim
so made, which is received, or by virtue of regulation 4(1) is treated as
received, by the Department on a date not more than 3 months after the,end
of that period, shall be treated as a claim for a periodbegtinning immediately
after the end of'that period.
,
Obligations of persons in respect of whom allowances are daimed or
awarded and disqualification for failure to 'comply
7.-(1) Subject to the foHowing provisionsoI this regulation, every
person, in respect of whom a claim for an allowance' is made or to whom an
allowance has been awarded, shall comply with every notice given to him
by the 'Department which requires him ei~her(a) to submit himself to a medioa1 examination by a medical authority
for the purpose of determining any medical question as defined in
regulation 13(1); or
(b) to submit himself to suoh medical or other treatment as is availaible
to him and is considered appropriate' in his case by any medical
authority to whose examination he has. suomitted himself in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this regulation, being treatment
that may be expected to improve his condition so as to enruble him to
walk.
(2) Every notice given for the purposes of this regulation: requiring a
person to submit himself to medical' examination shall be given: in writing
and sha11 specify the time and place of examination and shall' not require a'
person to submit himself to examination on a date earlier than the third
day after the day on which the notice is sent.
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(3) Every person who~ in: accordance with the foregoing provisions of
this regulation, is required to submit himself to a medical examination shall
attend at every such place and at every such time as may be required.
(4) Every person in respect of whom a claim for an allowance is made
or to whom an allowance is awarded who, without good cause, fails to
comply with any requirement of this regulation shall, if the insurance officer,
local tribunal or the Commissioner so decide, be disqualified for receiving
any allowance in rt?spect of the period of such failure:
Provided that(a) nothing in this regulation shall authorise the disqualification of any
person for receiving an allowance for a period exceeding 6 weeks on
any- disqualification; and
(b) no person shall be disqualifi~d for receiving any allowance for refusal
to undergo a surgiClll operation not being one of a minOr" character.
Ca'Ses where allowance not to be payable
8. An allowance shall not be payable to any person who would otherwise
be entitled thereto in respect of any period-,. (a) during which that person has the use of an invalid carriage or other
vehicle· provided by the Department(n) under Article 30 ofthe Health
and Personal Social Services (Northern Ireland) Order 1972:0):
Provided that a person, who has notified the Department that he no
longer wishes to use such invalid oarriage or other vehicle and has
signed an undertalcing that he will not use it whilst it remains in his
possession awaiting collection, shall be treated, for the purposes of
this regulation. as not having the use of such inva,lid carriage or other
vehicle;
(b) in respect of which that person has received, or is receiving, any
payment by way of grant under the said Article 30 towards the cost
of running a private car or any payment out of public funds which
the Department is satisfied is.analogous thereto:
Provided that, where a person in respect of whom an allowance is
claimed ,for any periOd has received any such payment for a period
which, in whole or in part, covers the period fo~ which the allowance
is claimed, such payment shall be treated as an aggregate of equal
weekly amounts in respect of each week in the period for which it is
made and, where in respect of ~my such week a person is treated
as having a weekly amount so calculated which is less than the
weekly rate of allowance· specified in paragraph 3A of Part III of
Schedu~e 4 to the Act, any allowance to whiCh that person may be
entitled for that week shall be payalble at a weekly rate reduced by
the weekly amount so calculated.
Time and manner of payment of allowance
9.-(1) Subject to the provisions of this regulation, an allowance shall be
paid by means of benefit orders payable in each case to tije person entitled
to the allowance at such place as the Department, after enquiry of the
person so entitled, may ftom time to time specify.
(2) The Department shall arrange for the issue, to every petsonentitled
to· an allowance, of a fresh book of benefit.orders on the expiration of the
previous. book.
(n) Formerly Miriistry: see 1973 c. 36 Sch. 5 para. 8(1)
(0) SJ. 1972 No. 1265 (N.I. 14)
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(3) Where the date from which a p~rson. becomes entitled to an allowance
is not a Wednesday, payment of that a1l9wance shall commence only as
from the Wednesday next following that day.
.
(4) The' Department shall arrange for sums 9n account of an allowance
to be payable on Wednesdays at such intervals' of time, being not longer
than intervals of 4 weeks, as it may in any case determine.
.
(5) Where the date on which ~n allowance would cease to be payable
is a day of the week other than Tuesday, the allowance shall continue to
be' payable in respect of the days of the week up to, but not including, the
next Wednesday.
(6) A book of benefit orders issued to any person shall remain the
property of the Department.
(7) Any person having a book of benefit orders or any unpaid allowance
order shall, on the termination of the allowance, or when requested by the
Department, deliver such book or order to the Department or to such other
person as it may direct.
(8) Notwithstanding anything contained in the foregoing provisions of
this regulation, the Department may in any particular case, or class of cases,
arrange for the payment of an allowance otherwise than by means of benefit
. orders payable to the person entitled to the allowan~e.

Removal of disqualification for receipt of allow(mce during absence from
Northern Ireland
10. In the Social Security Benefit (persons Albr,oad) Regulations (Northern
Ireland) 1975(p) after regulation 10 of those regulations (removal ofdisqualification for .receiving attendance' allowance during absence from Northern
Ireland) there shall be inserted the £ollowin~ regulation:
"Modification of the Act in relation to. mobility allowance
lOA. A person shall not be disqualified for receiviIlg mobility allowance by reason of being absent from Northern Ireland.".
Amendment of the Social Security (Overlapping Benefits) Regulations
11. In the Social Security (Overlapping Benefits) Regulations (Northern
Ireland) 1975(q) there shall be added at the end of regulation 3(2) of those
regulations (benefits of which, or by reference to which, adjustment not
required where other benefits payable) the following stilb-paragraph:
"(g) mobility· allowance.". .
.
PART IV
DETERMINATION OF CLAIMS AND QUESTIONS

Application of Part III of the Act and regulations to any question arising
in connection with an allowance
.
12. The provisions of Part III of the Act (determination 9f claims and
ques.tions) and of any regulations made in the e~etcise of any power in that
Part or in any' enactment which that Part re-enacts or replaces, shall apply,
asappropri~te, to' the detemnination of any question arising in connection
with an allowance, subject to the modifications, additions and exclusions set
out in the following provisions of this Part of these regulations.
.
(p) S.R. 1975 No. 103

(q) S.R. 1975 No. 94
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Reference of rmedical questions for report
13.-(1) In these. regulations any question arising in connection with a
claim for. or award of. allowance(a) whether a person is sufferi!!-g from physical, disablement such that he
is either unable to walk or 'virtually unable to do so; or
'
Cb) whether such inrubility or virtual inability to walk is likely to persist
for at least 12 months from a specified date; or
Cc) for what period. being a period limited by reference either to the
person:s attainjng pensionable age or to a definite earlier date. the
person may be expected to continue to be unable. or virtually unable.
to walk; or
(d) whether during most of the period during which a person may be
expected to continue to be una.:ple, or virtually unable. to walk, his
condition will be such as permits him from time to time to benefit
from enhanced facilities for locomotion,
is referred to as a medical question.
(2) Subject to'the provisions of regulation 14, and of regulation 17(2), if
a medical question arises in any case, the insurance officer shall forthwith
refer that question for examination and report to one or more medical
pmctitioners.
Power to dispense with reference for report
14.-,-(1) The insurance officer may determine a medical question without
referring it .as provided in regulation 13(2) if he is satisfied that' such
question should be determined in favour of nhe person in respect of whom
an allowance is claimed and that such reference can be dispensed with
having regard to.,(a) the report of a medical examination made in connection with an
application to be supplied with an invalid carriage, or other vehicle,
or a payment by way oil' grant under Article 30 ,of the Health and
Personal Social Services (Northern Ireland) Order 1972; or
Cb} a report made, or evidence olbtained,.in connection with a claim for~
(i) an .attendance allowance;
.
(ii) injury benefit or disablement benefit (including any increase
. of such benefit); or
(Hi) a war dis.ablement pension as defined in regulation 1(2) ,of
the Fal11Ily Income, Supplements (General) Regulations
(Northern Ireland) 1971(r).
(2) If the insurance officer is of the opinion that the claim or question
submitted to him or any part thereof can be disposed of without determining any medical question he may determine that an award cannot be made
or may determine the question submitted to him accordingly without referring such medical question for report as aforesaid or before so referring it.
(3) If, within 21 d~ys of a determination thaif:an award of an allowance
cannot be made, to any person, a further claim is received in respect of that
pers0n,any medical question arising on such claim, instead of being
referred for ,report as a{0resaid, shall be ['eferred for decision to the medical
board.
.
(r) S.R. &0. (N.I.) 1971 No. 122 (p. 605) (as amended by S.R. &, O. (N.!.) 1972 No.
223 (p. 85»
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(4) The provisions of regulation 13(2) and of the forego.ing paragraphs
of this regulation shall apply to a local tdbunal and the· Commissioner as
they apply to an insurance officer with this modification, 'that a local tribunal
or the Commissioner, instead of themselves or himself referring a medical
question to a medical praotitioner in accordance with regulation 13, shall
direct the insurance officer to refer it to a medical board.
Pr.ocedure on receipt of report
IS.-.:{l) !if a medical question has been referred .as pr~>vided by regulation 13(2), the insurance officer shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph
(3), proceed with the consideration of that question as soon a~ posS1ble after
he has received the report of the medical practitioner or practitioners to
whom it was so referred.
(2) On consideration of the question so referred, the i~surance officer
may(a) hlmself determine the question in favou:r of the person. in respect of
whom the allowance is claimed; or
.
(b) himself determine the question adversely to the person in respect of
whom the allowance i~ claimed; or
(c) refer the question to a medical board for their decision.
(3) Subject to the provisions of these regulations, the provisions of
sections 100, 103 and 104 shall apply as if the medical question were a
disablement question in relation to industrial bjuries benefit and:;ts if
reference in those sections to the determination of,or to the review of the
decision of, either of the disab1ement questions in relation to industrial
injuries benefit included references to the determination of, or to the revisio.n
of the decision of, a medical question under these regulations.
Notification of decision and right of appeal
16.-{l) Where under the provisions of regulation 15 an insurance officer
has determined a medical question adversely to the person in respect of
whom an allowance is claimed, that person shall be notified in writi:qg of
the decision and of the reasons therefor and of his right of appeal the!:'efrom.
(2) A person in respect ·O'f whom an allowance is claimed who desires to
appeal from any decision or an insurance officer suoh as is mentioned in
p:;tlragra.ph (1) shall do so by giving to the Department notice of appeal
within 21 days after he has been notified of the insurance officer's decision:
Provided that a notice of appeal given aIfter the expiration of the said period
of 21 .days may be accepted if the· Department is of the opinion that there
was good cause for the delay.
Appeal or reference to medical boarij
17.-(1) As soon as practicable after receiving notice of appeal given
under the provisions of regulation 16, the insurance officer shall refer the
question to a medical board for their decision.
.
(2) If, in any case, a medical question arises which the insurance .officer
is satisfied should be referred for decision by a medical board, instead of
bemg first referred as provided by regulation 13(2), o[ if he is directed in
accordance with regulation 14(4) to !:,efer a medical question to a medical
board, he shall ·forthwith refer that question to a medical board for their
decision.
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Appeal or reference to medical 'appeal tribunal
18.-41) I~ a person i:Q respect of whqm an allowance is claimed is
dissatisfied. with the decision of a medical boardQn a medical ·questiol)., he
may appeill and the- case shal~. he referred: to a medical appeal tribunal.
(2) If the Department notifies the insurance ·officer that ·it is of the
qpiniol).· that a,nyd,ecisiol). of a medical board on a m.edicalqu~stion ought to
be consi4ered. .by a medical appeal tribunal, the insurance officer shall .refer
the case to a medical appeal tribunal for thea- consideration and the tribunal
may confirm, reverlle or vary the decision as' on an appeal.
.'
(3) Where a medical question is referred toa medical appeal tribunal
uncler the foregoing provisions of this regulation, the tr.i!bunal, upon deteJEining the question ref~I1Ied, may proceed to determine any other medical
question whiCh arises in connection therewith and, where a decision on any
such question has been given by a medical board, may confi;rm; reverse or
vary· that decision.

Review of decisio~ on medical question
19.-{l) Any' Qecision on a medical que~tion of an. insurance officer,
.medical board or medica] appeal tribunal may be reviewed at any time by a
medi9al board i f - '
.
.
(a) the medical board are satisfied, in the case of a decision of a. mediCal
apPeal tribunal, by fresh evidence, that the decision was given in
ignoFance of; or was based on a mistake as to, some material fact; or
(b) there has been any relevant change of circumstances since the decision
was give}1.
(2) Aqliestion may be Faised with 'a view to the review ·of any decision
on a medical question byineansof an application in writing to an insurance
9fficer, ,stating. the grounds of the application, an.d on 'receipt of. such
application the .insurance officer shall refer such. question to a medical board.
(3) A medical boaTd may deal with a case on review in any manner in
which they would deal- with it on an original reference to them, except that
on such review any medical question arising in connection with a person's
ent~tIement to an allowance shall be determined as at the date when the
tlpplication:for review is made,and regulation 18 shall apply toa dedsioij of
a medipal, board ill. copnectiop, with s:ucha!1. ,!-pplication . to review .as it
applies to' a fiecision Qn an original reference to them.

PART

V

MISCELLANEOUS

Children
20.-{1) Regulation 26 of the .social Security (Pai~s a,nd. Payments) .
.R~gulations (NQrther~ lr,eland) 1975{s) (per~oJ,1sunalble to act) .shall apply
i~ re~a{ion to an allow~nce as. if any reference -in that regulation to a child
(for which the relevant definitjon is contained in Scbedule 17 to the Act)
..
.
were omitted.

(s)

S.R. 1915

No~

104
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(2) In any case where a claim for an allowance for a child is received
by the Department, it shall, in. accordance with the following provisions of
this regulation, appoint a person to ·exercise, on behalf of that chifd, any
right to which he may be entitled under the Act in connection with an allowance and to receive and deal on his behalf with any sums payable by way
of an allowance.
(3) Subject to the followimg provisions of this regulation, a person who,
in any case, shall be appointed by the Department by virtue of this regulation to act on behalf of the child shall(a) be a person with whom the child is living; and
(b) ·be over the age of 18; and
(c) be either the father or mother of the chUd, o.r, if the child is not living
with either parent, be such other person as the Department may determine; and
(cl) have given such undertaking as may be required by the Department
as to the use, for the child's benefit, of any allowance paid.
(4) For the purposes of sub-paragraph (a) of pM'agraph (3), a person with
whom a child has been living shall, sUlbject to the provisions of paragraph
(5) and to the power of the Department to determine in any case that the
provisions of this paragraph should not apply, be treated as continuing to
live with that child during amy period(a) during which that person and the child are sepM'ated but such
separation bas not lasted for a continuous period exceeding 8 weeks;
or
.

(b) during whicn the child is absent and undergoing full-time instruction

in a school within the meaning of regulation 15 of the Family Allow'ances (Qualifications) Regulations (NoDthern Ireland) 1970; or
.
(c) during which the child is absent and undergoing medical or other
treatment as an in-patient in a hospital or similar institution; or
(cl) during such· other period as the Department may in any particular
case determine,
so however that where thealbsence of the child has lasted for a continuous
period of 26 weeks that person shall only be treated as continuing to live
with a child who is absent in the circumstances specified in sub-paragraph
(b) or (c) of this paragraph if he satisfies the Department, in such form and
on such. occasions as the Department may require, that he has incurred, or
has undertaken to incur, expenditure for the benefit of the child of an
amount not less than the allowance paya!ble in. respect of such period of
absence.
(5) Where a ohild, in respect of whom an allowance is payable, is, by
virtue of any provision of an enactment, committed to, or received into, the
care of a Health and Social Services Board, any appointment made under the
foregoing provisions of this regulation shall terminate forthwith:
Provided that, where a child is committed to, or received into, care for a
period which is, and when it began was, not intended to last for more than
8 weeks the appointment shall not terminate by virtue of this paragraph
until such period has lasted for 8 weeks.
(6) In any case where, by virtue of the provisions of paragraph (5), an
appointment on behalf of any child in the care of a Health and Social
Services Board· is terminated, the Department may, upon application made
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to it by' the $aid, Board, or by an officer of such Board nOIQinated for the
purpose by that Board, appoint the Health and Social Services Board or
'liC;)riii:qated o:ffi.qcr thereof or appoint slich other person as it may, after
cOilsultation with the Health'and Social Services Board, determine, to exercise
on behalf of the child any right to which that child may be, entitied under
the Act in connection with the allowance and to receive and deal on his
behalf with any sums payable to him by way of an aHowance for any period
during which he is in the care of tha~ Board.
.(7) Where a child is undergoing medical or other treatment as an inpatient in a hospital or similar institution and there is no other person, to
whom an. allowance maybe paY'ab~e by virtue of an appointment made in
acoordancewith the foregoing, provisions of this regulation, the Department
, may, upon application made to it by the Health arid Socia'! Services Board
."{::ontro1ling the' hospital or similar institution in which the child is an
in-patient, ot an officer of that Board nominated for the purpose by the
Health and Social Services Board, appoint that Board or the nominated
officer thereof or such other person as the Department may, after consultation with that Board, determine, to exercise on behalf of the child any right
to whieh that child may be entitled under the Act in connection with the.
allowance and to receive and deal O!l1 his behalf with any sums payable to
him 1;>y way of an .allowance .for any periocl.during which he is an in-patient
,hi a hospital or similar institl;ltion :under the' control of that Board., '

For the purposes of this regulation:
'~Health and Sotial Services Board"means a Health and Social Services.
,Board established lli,lder Article 16 of the Health and Personal Social
Services (Northern Ireland) Order 1972; and
"hospital or similar in.stitution" means any premises for the reception
and treatment of persons suffering from any illness, including any
mental disorder, orqfpersons suffering from physical disability, and
any premises used fur providing treatmept during convalescence or
for medical rehabilitation.
(8)

Suspension of payment of allowance pending appeal .or reference
, 21.--,-(1) Regulation 13 of the Social Security (General Benefit) (Northern
Ireland) Regulations 1975(t) (interim payments, arrears and repayments) shall
be amended by inserting(a) in paragraph (1) of that regulation, after the words "Subject to the
. provisions of this regulation" the words "and regulation 21(2) of the
Social Security' (Mobility Allowance) Regulati(){!1s (Northern Ireland)
1975"; 'and
(b) in paragraph (2) of that regulation (suspension of payment of certain
benefits pending appeal by insurance officer to the Commissioner)
after the words "an attendance allowance" in sub-paragraph (b) the
words· "a mobility allowance".
,
'
(2) .In any case where, in accordance with the provisions of regulation
18(2) the Department notifies the insurance officer that it is of the opinion
. that the decision of the medical board on a medical question ought to be
considered by a medical appeal tr1bunal, payment ofi the allowance in accordance with any award based upon such a decision of .a medical board shall
be suspended until the reference to the medical appeal tribunal has been
determined.
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Repayment of allowances paid toa person on behalf of another
22.-(1) In relation to payments by way of mobility allowance In respect
of any person paid not to him but to some other person on his. behalf, section
119 shall have effect subject to the modifications set out in the following
paragraphs of this regulation.'
..

(2) At the end of section 119(1) there ,shall be added:
"and repayment shall be required(i) if it was paid to a person as in his or her own tight, by
that person, or
.
(ii) if it was paid to a person as on behalf of another, either
Iby that person or by that other person.".
(3) In section 119(2) after the words "shall not require repayment" there
shall be inserted the words ·'~by a person" and for tlie words "the beneficiary
and any. person acting for him" there shall be substituted the words "that
person".
.
Allowances taken into account under Supplementary Benefits &c. Act
(Northern Ireland) 1966
23. A payment to, or in respeot of, any person by way of an allowance
and, the right to receive such payment shall be taken into account in determining whether any award of benefit under the Supplementary Benefits &~.
Act (Northern Ireland) 1966(u) should be made by virtue of paragraph' 4(1)
of ScheduJe 2 to that Act to prqvide for the reqUirements of that person in
exceptional circumstances relating to that person's inability or virtual
inwbiIi ty to. walk.

Sealed with the Official Seal of the Department of Health and Social
Services 'for Northern Ireland on 2nd October· 1975.
(L.s.)

(u) 1966'c. 28 (N.l.)

C. G. Oakes
Assistant Secretary.
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EXPLANATORY NOTE
(This note is not part of the regulations but is intended to indicate
- their general purport.)

These regulation~ 'contain provisions relating to mOlbility allowance
introduced by the Social Security Pensions (Northern Ireland) Order 1975.
The regulations prescribe the conditions relating to residence and
presence in Nprtlwrn. Irelalld -for entitle:meut to a mobility allowance and
they also prescribe the circumstances in which a person is and is -not to be
treated. for the purposes of such allowance. as umllble or virtually unalble
to walk.
The regulations contain provisions relating to claims for. and payment
of, mobility allowance and to the getermination of ,such claims and of
questions arising in cqnneotion with the allowance. A special proce4ure.
si!llilar to th~ for' dealing, with questions wl1ether a person is suffering or
hassuffer:ed from. a prescriibeq industrial disease. is .provide,d, for dealing
withsuchque()tions,as whether a person is unable or virtually unable to
walk. the period during which such inaJbiIjty is likely to persist alld wheJther
a pers~)fl's condition, is such as pemnits him to benefit from enhanced
facilities .for locomotion.
The regulations also contain provision as to the appointment of persons
to aot on behalf of children. the suspension of payment of allowances pending appeals ot referem:es. the recovery of overpayments and tlhe taking into
account -of any right to mobility allowance in, calculating, an award of
sUipiplementary benefit in exceptional circumstances related to a pers6n'Il'
want of mobility.

